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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with The Honorable Frank Brown

person

Brown, Frank, 1953-
Alternative Names: The Honorable Frank Brown;

Life Dates: August 18, 1953-May 2, 2019

Place of Birth: omaha, nebraska, UsA

Residence: omaha, ne

Work: omaha, ne

Occupations: City Council Member; City Government official

Biographical Note

omaha, nebraska’s, District Two City Councilman, Frank Dee Brown was born on
August 18, 1953, in omaha, nebraska, to Lyda Montgomery and Warren Hugh Brown.
Brown grew up around his father’s lounge on north omaha’s 24th street. His family
lineage includes black fur trappers, scotch Irish and Mexican. His uncle, nicknamed
“Little Frank” Dee Brown, was a successful businessman and actor. He appeared in the
movie, Bedlam with Boris Karloff and in the Wizard of oz. Brown’s uncle was the first
husband of actress/activist ruby Dee and a friend of sidney poitier and Harry
Belafonte. Brown, who enjoyed CYo basketball, attended st. Benedict’s elementary
school and graduated from Holy name High school in 1971. He attended Virginia
Union University from 1971 to 1972 and graduated from the University of omaha in
1975 with a B.A. degree in communications.

Brown’s career began as a researcher for omaha’s KAFB-AM radio’s Walt
Kavanaugh show, the top rated radio show in the Midwest in 1975. next, he was an
investigative reporter for KMTV-TV and KeTV-TV. As a journalist, Brown
investigated the Iowa school for the Deaf, a hotel collapse, the John Joubert murder
case and the United Airlines’ crash in sioux City, Iowa in 1989. In 1995, Brown
became director of the Jimmy Wilson, Jr. Foundation which was named for a fallen
police officer. Brown gained a reputation in the community which led to his candidacy
as an omaha city councilman in 1997, when the seated black councilwoman from the
second district, Brenda Council, unsuccessfully ran for mayor.

Brown is an advocate for jobs, gun control and better housing. He was an avid
supporter of a new sports stadium, library renovation and a new jazz complex on 24th
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street. Always a defender of and advocate for the impoverished African north omaha
community, Brown is also the executive Director of Housing In omaha, Inc., a
nonprofit in omaha, nebraska.
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